The paper presents a new anticipatory load shedding protection scheme implemented centrally from the energy control centre for loadability enhancement. Most of the schemes available in literature for this purpose are based on information at the current operating condition which are blind to load increase scenario and associated switchings in voltage controlled buses. The proposed scheme anticipates the danger of voltage instability in a time frame of interest by incorporating these effects. If the normal controls are exhausted, the algorithm based on successive application of LP restricts/ sheds required amount of low priority loads in advance so that the system survives voltage instability threat even during worst system period. Results for IEEE 30 bus and an Indian 91 bus power systems have been obtained to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm.
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Introduction
The power system operator schedules the reactive power controls as per system requirements and operation philosophies. Away from critical loading the optimisation objective is based on current operating conditions such as loss minimisation, whereas near critical loading the objective is enhancement of loadability limit. It needs to be emphasised that loadability limit is not necessarily the voltage stability limit. However, steady state analysis and optimisation methods have been used for long-term voltage stability problems. This approach, apart from being faster than dynamic analysis, also provides sensitivities for optimisation which are not available with the latter. In view of the above, the loadability limit and voltage stability limit terms are used interchangeably in this paper due to their common use in literature. In some situations the operator may find that all available controls including real power rescheduling, voltage reduction etc. are exhausted or contemplated changes can not be implemented soon enough to avoid voltage collapse. Under such circumstances, if the system load is allowed to grow in a normal way as per load forecast, the network will encounter voltage instability after some time. In such an emergency condition the operator is left with only one choice of shedding some of low priority loads so that remaining high priority loads can be served till the peak demand period is over or some other resources are brought into service.
The voltage stability can be lost owing to faults, contingencies or severe load build up in a weakened system. Relays to detect abnormal conditions are always installed in power system. For systems facing real power generation deficit, under frequency load shedding relays are installed. When the system is starved of reactive power and voltage instability threat is imminent, a separate protective system is required to mitigate the problem. Most of the existing or planned installations for such a purpose use under voltage load shedding schemes [1] . In some installations, the reactive output of var sources at critical locations are also monitored in addition to voltages [2] . High reactive outputs along with low voltage can be taken as indicators of approaching voltage instability. In some installations load shedding is linked to occurrence of some critical contingencies [3] .
Nirenberg et al. [4] , have developed a fast acting load shedding scheme which detects a system disturbance (generation loss) that can lead to a system blackout and then sheds enough load in a short time to prevent this catastrophic event. The scheme is being used in Florida State. The approach uses six by six matrix of alarm conditions of individual telemetered points. Reactive power margins of voltage controlled buses are important indicators of approaching voltage instability. The corridor fast acting load shedding scheme detects transmission corridor outages which can lead to voltage collapse and sheds loads to prevent such an occurrence. Nanda and Crow [5] have proposed a load shedding scheme based on Lyapunov energy method to avoid voltage collapse. Using these energy functions, a three dimensional plot is generated and the load shedding decision is carried out based on the proximity of the system state to stability boundaries. Tuan et al. [6] have developed another load shedding scheme to avoid voltage collapse, based on a voltage collapse proximity indicator. Load shedding is done to bring the indicator below a threshold value.
Arnborg et al. [7] have developed an undervoltage load shedding scheme that accounts for the dynamic nature of voltage collapse. The role of load recovery dynamics has been taken into account. A systematic procedure is developed for deciding the quantum and the instant of load shedding. They have also explored the effect of load modelling on undervoltage load shedding [8] .
CIGRE Task Force report [9] has advocated the development of centralised load shedding based on real time computations as a desired area for research and development.
It can be seen from the literature that all these schemes are based on current information such as voltage, reactive power reserves or voltage collapse proximity indicators. Although for contingency linked load shedding schemes there is no other alternative, for normal topology cases it has been realised that such indicators can undergo abrupt changes from voltage controlled bus switchings following reactive limit violations as the system load increases.
Besides, the effect of load increase pattern remains unaccomodated. Over-excitation limiter operation and tap changers can complicate the matters further. Hence, load shedding schemes based on current information suffer from following drawbacks viz. (i) nonoptimal load shedding and (ii) delaying action too far so that in some cases it may be too late to prevent the system collapse.
In view of the above mentioned limitations of the existing schemes the motivation in the present paper is to develop an anticipatory, centralised load shedding protec-' tion scheme implemented from energy control centre. The proposed scheme anticipates the danger of long-term voltage instability due to load growth in the time frame of interest and restricts or sheds required amount of low priority loads in advance so that the system survives voltage instability threat during this period. A salient feature of the proposed scheme is that the optimisation is based on explicit calculation of distance to collapse unlike previous approaches. Long-term voltage instability is essentially due to failure of the system to transfer reactive power from sources to the loads. Reactive power losses increase in an abnormal manner near the critical loading of the system. Hence, this can be used as performance index for optimisation.
Mathematical modelling
In the proposed scheme, when all voltage stability enhancement options including voltage reduction and real power rescheduing are exhausted, the distance to collapse is computed and compared with the next expected load step corresponding to the next monitoring and control rescheduling stage. The next expected load step data is available from load forecast. The interval between such successive stages of monitoring and control rescheduling could be 15-30 minutes. The distance to collapse is.the difference in total MW load served at the current and critical loading points respectively. Along with distance computation the ranking of weak buses is also done. The weak buses are identified and ranked on the basis of differential change in bus voltage magnitude to differential change in total system load using 'continuation power flow' [10] . This information is available at no extra computational cost. In the first step of load shedding algorithm load growth at some selected weak buses is restricted. The distance to collapse is recomputed with modified load increase scenario. If it is beyond the predicted load at next stage then load shedding is not required otherwise load shedding at the present moment (i.e. in an anticipatory fashion) is resorted to move the critical loading point beyond the former. The optimisation strategy decides the most effective buses and the quantum of loads to be shed at these buses for achieving the above mentioned objective. The process is repeated at successive stages so that at the expense of some predefined low priority loads higher priority loads can be served throughout the critical system period.
It is the inability of the power system to meet increased reactive power losses under stressed condition which leads to long-term voltage instability. Any corrective measure which reduces these reactive losses near critical loading increases the margin to collapse [11] . During operations, one may reach a condition where there is no scope of rescheduling normal controls which could be useful in the time frame of interest, and the only control left is load shedding.
When real and reactive loads are shed at some selected weak buses along with appropriate changes in generation, the bus voltage magnitudes and reactive power losses change. The relationship between load shed and reactive losses is nonlinear.
The general nonlinear programming problem of loadability enhancement using load shedding can be stated as follows. Critical > Ap (6) Constraints in eqns. 2 and 3 are the usual constraints in reactive power optimisation problem reflecting bounds on the reactive generation and bus voltages respectively. Constraints in eqns. 4 and 5 represent the maximum total and individual load shedding allowed. The constraint in eqn. 6 ensures that load shedding is carried out until the critical loading point is moved beyond the next stage loading point with the given load forecast. A is a common load parameter which, together with appropriate load and generation participation factors, allows us to model any load increase scenario.
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Eqns. 7-9 give the real power generation and real and reactive loads at an operating condition other than a specified one for a given load increase scenario as a function of load parameter A and generation and load participation factors respectively. The real power generation and real and reactive power load participation factors, KGPi, KLPi, and KLQi are assumed to be equal to specified real generation and specified real and reactive loads respectively. Acritical and kp are values of load parameter corresponding to critical loading and predicted load in next step respectively. Before optimisation Xp will correspond to infeasible loading. After the optimisation, if adequate load shedding is available, A/? will represent a feasible loading point. It is possible to linearise the nonlinear optimisation problem of loadability enhancement around the current operating point and apply the linear programming (LP) technique for the solution of the same. Successive application of LP leads to the solution of the original nonlinear optimisation problem. The modelling is in terms of incremental variables. Only real power load sheddings are considered as optimisation variables, since the reactive power load shedding and the generation changes can be expressed in terms of the former using available power factor and participation factor data respectively. The sensitivities of reactive power loss, reactive power generations at PV buses and PQ bus voltages with respect to real power load shed at a bus are derived in the Appendix. Using these sensitivities the LP problem can be formulated as follows. 
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Explicit incorporation of the constraint in eqn. 15 during the LP step is quite difficult. Hence, the above LP problem is successively solved by choosing suitable values of P Total and P^^, in each step keeping in view linearisation and computational speed requirements. These are generally system dependent and require some experience with a given system. At the end of each LP step the distance to collapse, Acritical, is computed, using continuation power flow and if constraint eqn. 15 is not satisfied the sensitivities are recomputed for next LP execution.
Identification of weak buses is also done in every execution of continuation power flow. The steps in the proposed load shedding algorithm are given in the flow chart (Fig. 1) . It needs to be emphasised that although static analysis has computational advantages for the problem under consideration as compared to dynamic analysis, the results of critical cases along with the proposed action plan need to be validated using dynamic analysis. 
Results and discussion
The proposed algorithm has been applied for generating load shedding strategies to enhance loadability of modified IEEE-30 bus and a 91-bus Indian power systems. In the absence of any other data, a proportionate or uniform load increase scenario has been assumed. After shedding some system load, the real power generation at individual generators is also reduced in proportion to the base case participation factors. The maximum load that can be shed at each selected weak bus is restricted to 15% of the load at current operating condition. Although in a practical power system the interruptible load available at a bus is known, in the present studies the choice is arbitrary in the absence of data. The above assumptions are made for both test systems.
For both the test systems the current loading (A = 0.0) for loadability monitoring and enhancement has been deliberately chosen very near critical loading. It is assumed that normal control options for loadability enhancement have been exhausted so that load restriction/shedding is the only option to save the system. This has been done so as to demonstrate the effectiveness of the algorithm. 30 bus system results:
The current or base case operating point (A = 0.0) for this system corresponds to 1.8 times the loading given in [12] , which is near the critical loading point. With normal control capability exhausted and uniform load increase, continuation power flow results indicate that the system will experience a voltage collapse for loading corresponding to Acritical of 0.0887. As per the system load forecast, the load expected at the next step of monitoring and control and rescheduling (say 30 min interval) corresponds to Ap -0.5. For any loading the generations are rescheduled using the latest generation participation factors. In the present studies, these generation changes are calculated as follows.
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APG, = where PL T is the total load not served due to load restriction and/or load shedding.
Using continuation power flow, nine buses 5, 7, 19, 20, 21, 24, 26, 29 and 30 are the top ranking buses based on differential change in voltage magnitude to change in total system load. These buses are selected as candidate buses for load shedding.
As a first step towards arresting voltage collapse, the load growth at all selected buses is restricted, i.e. these loads are frozen at their base case value if the forecast indicates increase in load. Continuation power flow run shows that this measure enhances Acritical to 0.2759 which is still less than A/? (0.5) corresponding to the load at next stage. As a second step towards arresting voltage collapse a total of O.lp.u. load is shed in the first stage at the present moment at the buses shown in Table 1 . Since Acritical is still less than the Ap, in the next step an additional quantum of O.lp.u. total load is shed at the present moment at buses shown in Table 2 . With this, the continuation power flow shows new Acritical = 0.6051 which is higher than A/? = 0.5. Hence, with the suggested load restriction and load shedding the system will survive until the next stage (30min). The procedure shown in the flow chart is repeated at every stage corresponding to monitoring and control rescheduling (30min interval). Hence, during a critical loading period, the system can continue to serve high priority loads by restricting or shedding low priority loads at weak buses in an anticipatory fashion. The variation of real power loads and voltages at current loading, after restricted load increase and after load shedding are given in Table 3 . The voltages are obtained from continuation power flow. From the results it can be clearly seen that through load restriction and 0.2p.u. load shedding at weak buses, it is possible to avoid voltage collapse until the next load step corresponding to next load stage of monitoring and control and control rescheduling (30min period).
bus system results:
This test system is Southern Indian EHV (400 and 220kV) Power system which is plagued by very low voltage problems during heavy loadings. Indian Power systems are very weak. Because of real and reactive power deficits, low frequency (48^9 Hz, Nominal frequency 50 Hz) and low voltages (0.7-0.8p.u.) are very common. The system has very low stability margins and system collapses are quite frequent as compared to those in developed countries.
The base case or current operating point loading (A = 0.0) is selected so that it is close to critical loading. The loading is just 1.16 times the peak loading condition encountered on a particular day. Since the control capability is already exhaused, continuation power flow indicates that if loads were allowed to increase in a normal fashion, voltage collapse would occur at loading corresponding to Acritical = 0.0129.
As per the short term load forecast the system load at the next stage of monitoring and control rescheduling (30min) corresponds to kp = 0.25. It is obvious that unless countermeasures are taken system will not survive until next stage.
In the first step of countermeasures loads at all weak buses (50-59) indentified by continuation power flow, are restricted. This measure improves Acritical to 0.0562, which is still insufficient. Hence, in the next step a load shedding of 0.2p.u. (total) is done at the abovementioned candidate buses. Optimal load shedding strategy in this step suggests the shedding of load 0.1314p.u. and 0.0686p.u. at buses 56 and 57 respectively. This measure enhances Acritical to 0.2482. The improvement is still not fully adequate. Hence, further load shedding of O.lp.u. (total) is done at weak buses. In this step 0.0365p.u. and 0.0635p.u. load is shed at buses 57 and 59 respectively. This results in Acritical = 0.2514 which is greater than A/? corresponding to predicted load at next stage. Hence, the objective of making the system serve higher priority loads is achieved. This process is continued as long as system load continues to increase.
The loads and voltages at various buses at base case, and near critical loading at different stages of countermeasures are given in Table 4 . Results from both the test systems clearly demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed centralised, anticipatory load shedding algorithm. It may be noted that in all these cases load shedding is done at current operating point (A = 0.0) itself to forestall the imminent voltage collapse.
An important observation from the results is that the relationship between loads shed and the change in Acritical is quite complex and system as well as loading level dependent. Hence, sometimes a small amount of load shedding may improve Acritical substantially, whereas in other cases the same amount of load shedding may not have appreciable effect. Investigations also reveal that as expected loss of voltage controllability at voltage control led buses is one of the key contributing factors in precipitating voltage collapse.
Conclusion
A new anticipatory load shedding protection scheme has been developed for loadability enhancement. Highlights of the proposed algorithm are that the danger to the system is anticipated and corrective action to the extent required is taken before the system reaches loadability limit. The proposed method calculates exact loadability margin unlike other methods which use present condition signals like voltage, reactive reserves etc. or VCPIs which are not reliable distance measures. The most effective buses for load shedding change with changes in topology and/or operating condition. Unlike the conventional load shedding protection schemes for loadability enhancement, the proposed algorithm takes care of such changes. Results for IEEE 30 bus system and 91 bus Indian power system have demonstrated the utility of the proposed algorithm. the droop characteristics of the governer decide the new real power outputs of the generators. In a longer time frame AGC reschedules generation to meet load demands. If the generation participation factors are a priori decided then for a specified power factor 0,-of the load shed at bus /, the generation and load changes are given by PG\ = PG°i -PL T KGi % G Generator buses PL) = PL) -APLj j G Candidate buses for load shedding QL) = QL° -APLj tan *,-where, KG t is the participation factor reflecting the change in generation at zth bus corresponding to a given change in total load demand.
Knowing the bus power mismatches resulting from the load shedding as explained above one can calculate the voltage updates from the following linearised load flow equations. With the above voltage magnitude and angle changes, the reactive power generation changes and reactive power loss changes can be calculated [11] . The sensitivities of these changes with respect to real power load shedding are given by _ AQGj AQ L _ and C % -j G Load buses and i G candidate buses for load shedding
